1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Actinobacteria, especially the largest genus Streptomycetes, are high G + C, soil-dwelling Gram-positive filamentous bacteria that are well known for their capacity to produce a prodigious amount of bioactive secondary metabolites. Many of these metabolites have already been commercially used as a source of anti-bacterial, anti-fungal, anti-inflammatory, anti-cancer, anti-parasitic and immunosuppressive agents \[[@bib1],[@bib2]\]. However, yields of desired metabolites in original producing strains are generally low, which builds a wall hindering their further research, industrialization and commercialization. Traditional efforts to solve the dilemmas focused mainly on fermentation process optimization and mutation breeding methods \[[@bib3]\]. Benefitting from massive and easier-to-obtain genomics information about *Streptomyces*, rational transformations at metabolic or/and regulatory levels are widely adopted in strain improvement currently \[[@bib4]\].

Lincomycin A is a member of lincosamide family antibiotics produced by *Streptomyces lincolnensis*. Lincomycin A and its derivative clindamycin are widely used in clinical practice, for their activities against Gram-positive anaerobic bacteria and protozoans \[[@bib5]\]. The structure of lincomycin A consists of an unusual amino acid propylhygric acid (PPL) and an octose methylthio-lincosamide (MTL). Molecular mechanism of lincomycin biosynthesis becomes clearer based on the experimental efforts made in the past 20 years. The PPL originates from [l]{.smallcaps}-tyrosine, while the MTL is derived from a transaldol reaction using three sugars from the pentose-phosphate pathway. Then the PPL and MTL are condensed by two small molecule thiols EGT and MSH, and further modified to generate lincomycin A \[[@bib5]\]. Studies on the regulation mechanism of lincomycin A biosynthesis have started lately, and only several regulators have been reported. Among them, LmbU acts as a positive cluster-situated regulator for lincomycin biosynthesis, and is assigned as a representative of a novel regulator family \[[@bib6]\]. All three famous global regulators, GlnR, AdpA and BldD function as the activators in lincomycin generation \[[@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9]\], while the TetR-type regulator SLCG_2919 represses lincomycin synthesis \[[@bib10]\]. Besides transcriptional regulation, tRNA BldA promotes lincomycin production through translational modulation \[[@bib11]\]. Despite the above insights, what we have known about the complex regulatory network underlying lincomycin biosynthesis is just the tip of the iceberg, which remains an obstacle to be overcome in constructing lincomycin higher-yield strains using genetic manipulation. Traditionally, mutation and screening methods have been widely utilized in enhancement of lincomycin production, and a number of high-yield strains have been obtained. But the intracellular metabolic and regulatory mechanism hidden behind hyperproduction phenotype remains elusive without the aid of comparative genomic analysis.

To date, several comparative genomics studies have been conducted to unravel the high-yield mechanism of antibiotics production. With regard to erythromycin, the overproducing strain *Saccharopolyspora erythraea* Px contains numerous mutations altering central carbon and nitrogen metabolism, secondary metabolites biosynthesis, as well as basic transcription and translation, in comparison with the wild-type strain \[[@bib12]\]. Peano et al. also found 250 variations in rifamycin B overproducer *Amycolatopsis mediterranei* HP-130, and validated the contributions of two genes encoding methylmalonyl-CoA mutase large subunit and arginyl tRNA synthetase to rifamycin overproduction \[[@bib13]\]. Compared with the wild-type strain *Streptomyces albus* DSM 41398, deletions of a secondary metabolites gene cluster and several regulator-encoding genes led to salinomycin overproduction in the high-yield strain BK 3- 25 \[[@bib14]\]. Recently, in a comparative genomics study between acarbose high-yield strain *Actinoplanes* sp. SE50/110 and wild-type strain SE50, mutations perturbing metabolism and transcription of the gene cluster were illuminated \[[@bib15]\]. These cases authenticated the *bona fide* advantages of comparative genomic analysis, which can elucidate the masked mechanism underlying antibiotic overproduction, in a quick and systematical manner. And the identified key genomics differences can also be targeted for further production enhancement.

Herein, the complete genome of lincomycin high-producing strain B48 was sequenced. Profiles of primary metabolism related to lincomycin biosynthesis and secondary metabolism potential in B48 were thoroughly scanned. After comparison with the wild-type strain NRRL 2936, several mutations that likely rendered B48 a high-yield strain were picked and validated. And the deleted large fragments, duplicated lincomycin biosynthesis cluster and two novel transcriptional regulators, along with mutations of three negative regulators, were all demonstrated to be closely related. This work provides potential targets in high-yield strains construction, for lincomycin and other antibiotics.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Bacterial strains, plasmids and culture media {#sec2.1}
--------------------------------------------------

Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are all listed in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. *Escherichia coli* DH5α was used for molecular cloning. *E. coli* S17-1 was used for interspecies conjugal transfer. *E. coli* strains were cultivated on solid Luria-Bertani (LB) agar medium or in LB liquid medium in the shaker (180 rpm) at 37 °C (or at 28 °C when containing CRISPR/Cas9 editing plasmids).Table 1Strains and plasmids used or constructed in this work.Table 1Strains or plasmidsDescriptionsSources or referencesStrains *S. lincolnensis* NRRL 2936Wild type strain, lincomycin producerNRRL, USA B48Lincomycin high producerLaboratory stock Δ377NRRL 2936 with in-frame deletion of *slinc377*This work Δ4481NRRL 2936 with in-frame deletion of *slinc4481*This work Δ6011NRRL 2936 with in-frame deletion of *slinc6011*This work Δ6156NRRL 2936 with in-frame deletion of *slinc6156*This work ΔBGC29NRRL 2936 with deletion of LDII region of BGC29This work ΔBGC33NRRL 2936 with deletion of BGC33This work OlmbB2NRRL 2936 ɸC31 *attB*::pIBlmbB2This work OlmbUNRRL 2936 ɸC31 *attB*::pIBlmbUThis work O191NRRL 2936 ɸC31 *attB*::pIB191This work O348NRRL 2936 ɸC31 *attB*::pIB348This work *E. coli* DH5αF-ϕ80lacZΔM15Δ(lacZYA-argF)U169recA\
1endA1hsdR17(rk-mk+)phoAsupE44λ-thi-1gyrA96relA1Laboratory stock S17-1recA pro hsdR RP4-2-Tc::Mu-Km::Tn7Laboratory stock *M. luteus* 28001Indicator for bioassay analysis of lincomycinCGMCCPlasmids pKCcas9dOA CRISPR/Cas9 editing plasmid harboring an *actII-ORF4*-specific gRNA and two homologous arms for in-frame deletion, *aac(3)IV*, *pSG5*\[[@bib21]\] pKCcas9d377A CRISPR/Cas9 editing plasmid harboring an *slinc377*-specific gRNA and two homologous arms for in-frame deletion, *aac(3)IV*, *pSG5*This work pKCcas9d4481A CRISPR/Cas9 editing plasmid harboring an *slinc4481*-specific gRNA and two homologous arms for in-frame deletion, *aac(3)IV*, *pSG5*This work pKCcas9d6011A CRISPR/Cas9 editing plasmid harboring an *slinc6011*-specific gRNA and two homologous arms for in-frame deletion, *aac(3)IV*, *pSG5*This work pKCcas9d6156A CRISPR/Cas9 editing plasmid harboring an *slinc6156*-specific gRNA and two homologous arms for in-frame deletion, *aac(3)IV*, *pSG5*This work pKCcas9dBGC29A CRISPR/Cas9 editing plasmid harboring an BGC29-specific gRNA and two homologous arms for deletion, *aac(3)IV*, *pSG5*This work pKCcas9dBGC33A CRISPR/Cas9 editing plasmid harboring an BGC33-specific gRNA and two homologous arms for deletion, *aac(3)IV*, *pSG5*This work pIB139Integrative vector based on ɸC31 *int*/*attP*, *aac(3)IV*, *oriT* RK2, *PermE\**\[[@bib57]\] pIBlmbB2pIB139 harboring *lmbB2* under control of *PermE\**This work pIBlmbUpIB139 harboring *lmbU* under control of *PermE\**This work pIB191pIB139 harboring *slinc191* under control of *PermE\**This work pIB348pIB139 harboring *slinc348* under control of *PermE\**This work

*Micrococcus luteus* 28001 was used for lincomycin bioassay analysis and was cultivated on solid medium III (5 g/L polypepton (Nihon Pharmaceutical, Japan), 3.68 g/L K~2~HPO~4~ (Lingfeng, China), 3.5 g/L NaCl (Titan, China), 3 g/L yeast extract (OXOID, USA), 1.5 g/L beef extract (SCRC, China), 1.32 g/L KH~2~PO~4~ (Lingfeng, China), 1 g/L glucose (Lingfeng, China), and 18 g/L agar (Shize, China)) at 37 °C.

*S. lincolnensis* NRRL 2936 and its derivatives, as well as B48 were incubated on solid mannitol soya flour (MS) medium \[[@bib16]\] at 28 °C for 6 days for routine culture, phenotype observation, and spore preservation, and then were inoculated into liquid yeast extract-malt extract (YEME) medium \[[@bib17]\] in the shaker (200 rpm) at 28 °C for DNA extraction and at 37 °C for plasmid curation. Solid ISP4 medium \[[@bib18]\] was used for conjugation. Apramycin of 50 μg/mL (Sangon Biotech, China) was supplemented when needed.

2.2. Fermentation and lincomycin bioassay analysis {#sec2.2}
--------------------------------------------------

Spores of *S. lincolnensis* NRRL 2936, B48 and derivatives of NRRL 2936 were spread on MS medium at 28 °C for sporulation and then inoculated into SFPI medium (30 g/L corn steep liquor (Aladdin, China), 20 g/L soluble starch (Lingfeng, China), 10 g/L glucose, 1.5 g/L (NH~4~)~2~SO~4~ (Lingfeng, China), 1 g/L soya flour, and 4 g/L CaCO~3~, dissolved in dH~2~O, pH 7.2) in the shaker (200 rpm) at 28 °C for 4 days. Finally, 1 mL cultures from SFPI were inoculated into SFPII medium (105 g/L glucose, 20 g/L soya flour, 8 g/L NaNO~3~ (Lingfeng, China), 6 g/L (NH~4~)~2~SO~4~, 5 g/L NaCl, 1.5 g/L corn steep liquor, 0.025 g/L K~2~HPO~4~, and 8 g/L CaCO~3~, dissolved in dH~2~O, pH 7.8) and fermented in the shaker (200 rpm) at 28 °C for 6 days.

To measure the bioassay of lincomycin produced in fermentation, fermentation broth supernatants of each sample with three replicates were harvested by centrifugation, and then an aforementioned detection method was employed \[[@bib6],[@bib19]\]. The indicator *M. luteus* was cultured on solid medium III at 37 °C for 16 h and the lawn was washed off with 0.9% NaCl and suspended for following usage. Lincomycin standard solutions (2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 μg/mL) were used for the standard curve and internal control. Diameters of inhibition zone were linearized with the natural logarithmic of the concentrations of the lincomycin standard solutions. Then, lincomycin concentration of each sample was calculated based on the standard curves. All assays were performed in three replicates and standard deviation of the mean were calculated. To draw the histogram of lincomycin bioassay, the software GraphPad Prism 8.0 was utilized.

2.3. Genome sequencing, assembly, annotation, and analysis of *S. lincolnensis* B48 {#sec2.3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The genome sequencing of *S. lincolnensis* B48 was performed by a combination of PacBio Sequel system and Illumina NovaSeq PE150 at Novogene Bioinformatics Technology Co. Ltd. (Beijing, China). One scaffold with 100% coverage and no gap was generated. Protein-coding and RNA genes were predicted and annotated by NCBI Prokaryotic Genome Annotation Pipeline (PGAP). Mauve and BLAST programs were used to identify the single nucleotide variations (SNVs) and InDels. AntiSMASH (antibiotics & Secondary Metabolite Analysis Shell, <http://antismash.secondarymetabolites.org/>) was utilized to analyze secondary metabolite gene clusters in *S. lincolnensis* \[[@bib20]\]. To draw the map of genomic comparison, R package circlize (<http://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/circlize/index.html>) was adopted \[[@bib21]\]. The whole genome sequence of B48 can be found at GenBank through the accession number [CP046024](ncbi-n:CP046024){#intref0020}.

2.4. Construction of gene/cluster deletion and overexpression mutant strains {#sec2.4}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

To delete the LDII region of BGC29 in NRRL 2936, a CRISPR/Cas9-based genetic editing method reported previously was adopted \[[@bib22]\]. The BGC29-specific sgRNA was amplified from pKCcas9dO using the primer pair sg29/sgdn. Upstream and downstream homologous arms (approximate 1 kb) of LDII were amplified by PCR with two primer pairs u29-F/R and d29-F/R, respectively, using the genomic DNA of NRRL 2936 as the template. Three products were joined together by overlapping PCRs to generate the LDII deletion cassette. The cassette was then cloned into pKCcas9dO between *Spe*I and *Hind*III (Takara Bio, Japan). Then *E. coli* S17-1 was used to transfer the recombinant plasmid into NRRL 2936 by conjugation. The desired apramycin-resistant conjugants were checked by PCR with primers JD29-F/R. The pKCcas9dBGC29 plasmid was eliminated through two or three rounds of shake flask culture in YEME medium (200 rpm) at 37 °C. BGC33 of NRRL 2936 was knocked out using the similar procedure.

To construct the deletion mutant strain of *slinc6156* (named Δ6156), the same CRISPR/Cas9-mediated method was performed but with some modification in plasmid construction process. In brief, after amplification of upstream and downstream homologous arms of *slinc6156* (with two primer pairs u6156-F/R and d6156-F/R, respectively), the PCR product of u6156-F/R was amplified again by PCR using the primers sg6156 and u6156-R to add sequence-specific sgRNA sequence. Both sgRNA-containing upstream arm and downstream arm fragments were inserted into pKCcas9dO between *Spe*I and *Hind*III to generate pKCcas9d6156 using Super Efficiency Fast Seamless Cloning kit (DoGene, China). Similar procedures were performed to construct other single gene deletion mutants.

To construct *lmbB2* overexpression strain OlmbB2, a DNA fragment covering the whole ORF of *lmbB2* was amplified by PCR with primers lmbB2-F/R and subsequently trimmed with *Nde*I/*Eco*RI (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA). Then the digested fragment was ligated into the corresponding sites of the integrative vector pIB139. The resulting plasmid pIBlmbB2 was introduced into NRRL 2936 by conjugal transfer mediated by *E. coli* S17-1 and integrated into the ɸC31 *attB* site in the chromosome. The desired apramycin-resistant conjugants were checked by PCR with primers 824-F/R. Similar procedures were performed to construct the other overexpression mutants (For *slinc191* and *slinc348*, the restriction enzymes are *Xba*I/*Eco*RI instead of *Nde*I/*Eco*RI).

All primers used in this study are listed in [Table S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}, and synthesized by Genewiz (Suzhou, China).

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Phenotypic differences between the high-yield strain *S. lincolnensis* B48 and wild-type strain NRRL 2936 {#sec3.1}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*S. lincolnensis* B48, possessing significant phenotypic variations, is a high-yield strain gained by traditional mutation and screening method from the wild-type strain NRRL 2936. Compared with NRRL 2936, B48 shows an obviously lagged and defective sporulation process when growing on MS medium ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). When fermented simultaneously, lincomycin generation of B48 was apparently earlier and higher than that of NRRL 2936. The final lincomycin titer of B48 can reach 2.5 g/L in culture supernatant, approximately 30-fold higher than that of NRRL 2936, whose titer was only 87.3 mg/L ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C). Furthermore, the color of the fermentation broth of B48 was light, similar to uninoculated medium, while that of NRRL 2936 was darker ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B).Fig. 1**Phenotype differences between the wild-type strain *S. lincolnensis* NRRL 2936 and the high-yield strain B48**. (A) Colonies of WT (NRRL 2936) and B48 cultured on MS plates at 4 and 6 days. (B) Lincomycin production of WT and B48. Error bars represent SD of three replicates. (C) Fermentation broths of WT and B48.Fig. 1

The genetic divergences hidden behind the distinct phenotype differences remained elusive, thus requiring a systematical interpretation through genomic analysis.

3.2. Genome sequencing and sequence analysis of B48 {#sec3.2}
---------------------------------------------------

*General features of B48 genome.* Sequencing of B48 genome was performed by Illumina and PacBio sequencing technologies. After sequence assembly, a single linear chromosome of 10,008,966 bp with an average 71.03% G + C content was obtained. The genome of B48 contains 8558 protein-encoding genes, 70 tRNA genes and 6 copies of rDNAs.

*Lincomycin-related metabolic network.* Essential metabolism pathways providing building precursors of lincomycin were selected based on KEGG analysis and manual correction via alignments with *Streptomyces coelicolor*, as depicted in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. For convenience sake, lincomycin-related metabolism network was divided into three modules: Central carbon metabolism, [l]{.smallcaps}-Tyrosine synthesis and Sulfur metabolism. (1) Central carbon metabolism, consisting of glycolysis (Embden-Meyerhof-Parnas pathway, EMP), citrate cycle (TCA) and pentose phosphate pathway (PPP), can furnish not only major energy for consumption in anabolism, but also precursors to directly support lincomycin generation \[[@bib5]\]. B48 contains complete pathways in central carbon metabolism, of which most steps are performed by more than one isozyme. (2) [l]{.smallcaps}-Tyrosine that derives the PPL moiety is composed of 4-Hp (Hydroxyphenylpyruvate) from the shikimate pathway and the amino group provided by [l]{.smallcaps}-Glutamate. The shikimate pathway initiates from condensation of [d]{.smallcaps}-erythrose 4-phosphate and phosphoenolpyruvate from central carbon metabolism. The major organic nitrogen donor [l]{.smallcaps}-Glutamate is generated via two different ways depending on ammonia availability. Intracellular ammonia of B48 can be obtained by direct assimilation, reduction of nitrate, and hydrolysis of urea. (3) Sulfur metabolism genes that encode enzymes related to generation of mycothiol (MSH) and ergothioneine (EGT) are all found in B48 genome. As for sulfur-containing amino acids, B48 has all *cys* genes encoding enzymes for sulfur assimilation and cysteine synthesis.Fig. 2**Schematic illustration of lincomycin-related primary metabolic network in B48**. Primary metabolic pathways that generate precursors ([l]{.smallcaps}-tyrosine, [d]{.smallcaps}-fructose 6-phosphate, [d]{.smallcaps}-sedoheptulose 7-phosphate, [d]{.smallcaps}-ribose 5-phosphate, MSH and EGT) are displayed. Black texts represent substances and gray texts represent enzymes.Fig. 2

*Secondary metabolic gene clusters.* Given the huge potential of secondary metabolism stored in *Streptomyces* genome, complete sequence of B48 was submitted to antiSMASH, and 31 putative BGCs (biosynthesis gene clusters) were found (shown in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Precise boundaries of BGCs that are homologous to known clusters were manually corrected to remedy the inevitable errors generated by *in silico* prediction, as shown in bold. Among them, BGC2 and BGC30 are two copies of lincomycin biosynthesis clusters, the same as another high-yield strain 78-11 \[[@bib23]\]. BGC4 was previously identified to direct the biosynthesis of cysteoamide \[[@bib24]\]. BGC18 is supposed to synthesize a kind of phosphoglycolipid antibiotic structurally similar to moenomycin. Among all 19 genes in BGC18, 18 members are high homologues of genes in the moenomycin BGC from *S. ghanaensis* \[[@bib25]\] ([Table S3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Furthermore, 10 BGCs show high identities to studied clusters. BGC5, BGC12, and BGC24 are homologues of three widely studied siderophore synthesis clusters in *S. coelicolor*, coelibactin, desferrioxamine and coelichelin, respectively \[[@bib26]\]. Both BGC3 and BGC11 contain gene pairs homology to tyrosinase/tyrosinase cofactor-encoding genes \[[@bib27]\], thus being assigned as melanin synthesis clusters. As important auto-regulators in Streptomycetes \[[@bib28]\], two kinds of γ-butyrolactones (GBLs) can be likely produced by BGC13 and BGC20, for the presence of GBL synthetase/GBL receptor-encoding gene pairs. Salt and heat stress protectant ectoine may be generated by BGC9 \[[@bib29]\]. BGC15 encodes two homology proteins that synthesize sesquiterpene-type antibiotic albaflavenone \[[@bib30]\]. BGC25 was deduced to be involved in biosynthesis process of membrane-distribution lipid hopanoid that is related to morphological differentiation \[[@bib31]\].Table 2Biosynthetic gene clusters identified in the genome of *S. lincolnensis* B48.Table 2

3.3. Comparative genomic analysis between B48 and NRRL 2936 {#sec3.3}
-----------------------------------------------------------

To gain insights into the mechanism about lincomycin overproduction, a comparison between genome of B48 and that of NRRL 2936 sequenced previously (GenBank accession number [CP016438.1](ncbi-n:CP016438.1){#intref0025}) was performed.

*Three large fragment deletions in B48.* Genome of B48 is 310 kb smaller than that of NRRL 2936, mainly resulting from three large fragment deletions ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). One large deletion (LDI) with 27.3 kb is near the left chromosome terminus, at 455,105-482,421 bp, coincidently taking up most of a putative ladderane BGC in NRRL 2936. The 24.7 kb LDII is situated on the right arm of chromosome, a region that BGC28 occupies, spanning from 9,243,876 to 9,268,615 bp. The last but largest deletion (LDIII) is located on the right terminus, with a length up to 777 kb. As a result of 3 large deletions, 483 genes are absent from the genome of B48, including 5 putative secondary metabolic gene clusters ([Table S2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}).Fig. 3**Chromosome map of genetic variations between B48 and NRRL 2936**. From the outside in, circle 1: the chromosomal regions of NRRL 2936 (black); circle 2: G + C content of NRRL 2936 (blue); circles 3 and 4: (forward and reverse strands), the predicted protein coding genes (pink); circle 5: distribution of putative secondary gene clusters (purple); circle 6: positions of Indels (green for inserts and orange for deletions) and SNVs (plum for transition and pale green for transversion) between B48 and NRRL 2936; circle 7: positions of inversion (aquamarine) and duplication (sandy brown). Validated mutations that contributed to lincomycin overproduction are marked with arrows. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)Fig. 3

*A large inverted duplication in B48.* A 523,875 bp sequence of the left chromosome terminus doubles and occupies the location where LDIII is. The duplication sequence, named as LID, has no difference with the original sequence and comprises 509 putative genes. As a ripple effect, the original short terminal inverted repeat (TIR) in the chromosome of NRRL 2936 (24.3 kb) is replaced by a longer one (523 kb) in the genome of B48. In view of this point, genome stability of B48 is supposed to be poorer than that of NRRL 2936. Lincomycin BGC is doubled due to the duplication, and the similar cases were found in producers of kirromycin and pristinamycin \[[@bib32],[@bib33]\].

*An inversion in B48.* In terms of chromosome structural mutations, besides deletions and duplication, there is also an inversion in the middle region, from 3,875,155 to 6,213,573 bp. The left inversion site is located in a galactose oxidase-encoding gene, accompanied by a 159 bp deletion. The right inversion site is situated in a tryptophan tRNA ligase-encoding gene, along with a 205 bp deletion.

*Small mutations in B48.* Apart from large mutations mentioned above, 50 single nucleotide variations (SNV, include 42 transversions and 8 transitions), 13 insertions (INS), and 17 deletions (DEL, include 2 deletions on wings of inversion) were found in genomic comparison. Coding sequences of 41 genes are predicted to be affected, including 8 regulators, 5 transporters, 22 enzymes and 6 hypothetical proteins ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Mutated proteins in *S. lincolnensis* B48.Table 3Gene NO. in NRRL 2936Putative functionVariations[a](#tbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}Effects on protein0098terminal proteinSNVT15A0933hypothetical proteinSNVG209R1635MFS transporterSNVNonsense1746ABC transporter substrate-binding proteinSNVI263T2047cell division proteinSNVA14T2468hypothetical proteinDELFrameshift2672Xre family transcriptional regulatorSNVG210D2953hybrid sensor histidine kinase/response regulatorINSAmino acid insertion3088sugar-binding proteinSNVG9D3257glycosyl transferaseDELFrameshift3258galactose oxidaseDELDeletion3400TetR family transcriptional regulatorINSFrameshift3901Two-component system sensor kinaseSNVL65P4040cation:proton antiporterSNVQ237E4158hypothetical proteinSNVG132V4453GntR family transcriptional regulatorDELFrameshift4481ATPase and TPR domain-containing proteinDELAmino acid insertion5157hypothetical proteinSNVNonsense5216tryptophan\--tRNA ligaseDELDeletion5259polysaccharide pyruvyl transferaseSNVG343D5644polyprenyl synthetaseINSFrameshift5823ABC transporter permeaseSNVR104 M5869ABC transporter ATP-binding proteinSNVI2R5912esteraseSNVW221Y5941phosphodiesteraseSNVL163V601116S rRNA (guanine(966)-N(2))-methyltransferaseDELFrameshift6096γ-aminobutyric acid aminotransferaseDELDeletion6097ATP-binding proteinDELDeletion6125hypothetical proteinSNVP27L6160ribonuclease JDELFrameshift6222TetR family transcriptional regulatorSNVV166I66012,3-diaminopropionate biosynthesis proteinSNVV118I6731AMP-binding proteinSNVI159L6835hypothetical proteinSNVF45L6965xyloglucanaseSNVN284K7161carnitine dehydrataseSNVP127L7316cytochrome P450SNVL374P7507TetR family transcriptional regulatorSNVF160S7967Zn-dependent hydrolaseDELDeletion[^1]

3.4. Mutations contributing to lincomycin overproduction in B48 {#sec3.4}
---------------------------------------------------------------

To verify the contributions of the aforementioned genomic mutations to lincomycin overproduction, a series of gene/cluster knock-out strains and gene overexpression strains were constructed based on NRRL 2936. The capacities of these mutants for lincomycin production were examined to identify the fundamental mutations.

*LDs prompting lincomycin production.* Deletions of large chromosomal fragments have already been found to facilitate antibiotics production \[[@bib14],[@bib34]\]. In view of this, the possible promotional effects of three large deletions was validated. Since the attempt on deletion of the whole LDI region in NRRL 2936 was unfortunately failed, as an alternative, the gene *slinc377* from LDI that encodes a MarR family transcriptional regulator was knocked out. Lincomycin titer in Δ377 was 3.4-fold as that of NRRL 2936 ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A), proving that LDI contributed to lincomycin high production. Deletion of LDII region ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C) in NRRL 2936 (named ΔBGC29, for it takes over part of BGC29 in NRRL 2936) showed an enhancement phenotype in lincomycin production, with a titer as 3.8-fold as NRRL 2936 ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). The color of the fermentation broth of ΔBGC29 was darker than that of NRRL 2936 ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B). BGC33 in LDIII is a supercluster that contains two subunits homologous to reported BGCs for biosynthesis of antimycin \[[@bib35]\] and piericidin A \[[@bib36]\] ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D). Elimination of a 71 kb fragment containing BGC33 conspicuously improved lincomycin titer by 673% (the plasmid for knockout remained in the cell). All these data demonstrated the contributions of these three large deletions to lincomycin hyperproduction.Fig. 4**Effects of LDs on lincomycin production**. (A) Lincomycin production of WT, B48 and knockout mutants based on WT, after fermentation for 6 days. Error bars represent SD of three replicates. (B) Fermentation broths of WT, B48 and mutants, after fermentation for 6 days. (C) Gene organization of LDII region. (D) Gene organization of BGC33 and homology clusters (antimycin and piericidin A). Letters above the arrows stands for the names of *ant* and *pie* series, and italics letters above the arrows stands for homologues of corresponding *ant* or *pie* genes.Fig. 4

*LID prompting lincomycin production.* It was essential to explore the possibility that the duplication event, especially the amplification of lincomycin BGC, made great contributions to lincomycin titer enhancement. Several genes from the lincomycin biosynthesis cluster were selected to be integrated into the chromosome of NRRL 2936, under the control of P~*ermE\**~ promoter. Among them, overexpressions of *lmbB2* (encodes [l]{.smallcaps}-tyrosine 3-hydroxylase that initiates PPL biosynthesis) and *lmbU* (encodes cluster-situated positive regulator) showed 77% and 75% increase on lincomycin titer, respectively ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A). These results provide an evidence that duplication of the cluster, at least some of genes, promoted lincomycin production in B48.Fig. 5**Effects of genes from LID on lincomycin production**. (A) Lincomycin production of WT, B48 and overexpression mutants based on WT, after fermentation for 6 days. Error bars represent SD of three replicates. (B) Fermentation broths of WT, B48 and mutants, after fermentation for 6 days.Fig. 5

Besides, putative transcriptional regulator-encoding genes that are located at the duplication region but out of the lincomycin BGC were also selected to verify whether it is related to positive regulation on lincomycin biosynthesis. Two novel transcriptional regulators (SLINC191 and SLINC348, gene loci are marked in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) were identified as positive regulators on lincomycin biosynthesis. Overexpression of *slinc191* resulted in a 114% improvement on lincomycin titer, while O348 strain presented a more apparent enhancement, equivalent to 7.0-fold of NRRL 2936 ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A).

*Crucial single gene mutations prompting lincomycin production.* To verify the contributions of single gene destructions, mutated genes with potential regulatory functions were knocked out from genome of NRRL 2936. After fermentation, three mutants showed an increase more than 5.0-fold. As for the color of fermentation broths, they were all similar to B48 but obviously different to NRRL 2936 ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A and B). The locations of the three genes in the chromosome are marked in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 6**Single gene mutations that prompted lincomycin production**. (A) Lincomycin production of WT, B48 and knockout mutants based on WT, after fermentation for 6 days. Error bars represent SD of three replicates. (B) Fermentation broths of WT, B48 and mutants, after fermentation for 6 days. (C) DNA and deduced protein variations between WT and B48 of 3 genes. Mutated sites are marked using red lines/dotted boxes, and mutated base pairs are marked in gray background. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)Fig. 6

Firstly, inactivation of a ribonuclease RNase J-encoding gene *slinc6156* enhanced lincomycin production drastically. Surprisingly, the titer of the mutant strain Δ6156 achieved 1.89 g/L, equivalent to 22.4-fold of NRRL 2936 and 82.7% of B48. As shown in [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C, CCA in position 744--746 and CAGA in position 748--751 were lost in B48, resulting in a frameshift mutation from I248. As a chain effect, its translation was stopped prematurely, with its amino acid sequence shortened from 561 AA to 280 AA ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C and [Fig. S1A](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Secondly, knockout of *slinc4481* increased lincomycin titer to 1.55 g/L, equivalent to 18.4-fold of NRRL 2936 and 67.9% of B48. Gene *slinc4481* encodes an 815 AA unknown protein, which consists of an AAA ATPase domain near the N-terminal and a C-terminal TPR domain. Due to a 44 bp sequence deleting event occurred in the region covering the stop codon ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C), its coding product in B48 was lengthened to 1119 AA. Finally, deletion of 16S rRNA (guanine(966)-N(2))-methyltransferase-encoding gene *slinc6011* in NRRL 2936 raised lincomycin titer to 0.48 g/L, equivalent to 5.6-fold of NRRL 2936 and 20.7% of B48. As for the mutation type of *slinc6011* in B48, guanine in position 333 missed, leading to a frameshift mutation, with a peptide elongation from 195 AA to 377 AA ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C and [Fig. S3A](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). All the results from these mutants broadened regulation network of lincomycin to post-transcriptional, translational and other mechanisms.

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

The proposal of the study was based on the apparent phenotypic discrepancies in lincomycin titer, as well as the sporulation process between the wild-type strain *S. lincolnensis* NRRL 2936 and the high-yield strain B48 ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Although several rational genetic engineering attempts have been carried out on lincomycin-producers \[[@bib7],[@bib37],[@bib38]\], most of them were low-in-pertinence and time-consuming, owing to lack of understanding on genetic mechanisms hidden in the genome of overproducers. High-yield strains obtained in the past half century provided valuable materials for lincomycin overproduction mechanisms elucidation, and the faster-and-cheaper DNA sequence technique facilitates the implement.

Primary metabolism, such as carbon metabolism, nitrogen metabolism, phosphate metabolism and sulfur metabolism, provides precursors or intermediates for secondary metabolites \[[@bib39]\], serving as building blocks (*e.g*. amino acids and sugars), donors for structural modification (*e.g*. glycosylation, methylation and amination), and enzyme cofactors (*e.g*. NADPH, NADH and ATP). Therefore, secondary metabolism is tightly tied to and seriously limited by primary metabolism. Thus primary metabolic network related to lincomycin biosynthesis was analyzed. No change in the metabolic network at the DNA level was found in B48. So more "omics" (transcriptomics, proteomics and metabolomics) researches might need to be executed to elucidate the intracellular differences on primary metabolism. But there are also some appealing discoveries when compared with other *Streptomyces*. The first one originated from nitrogen metabolism. It should be noted that *S. lincolnensis* (both NRRL 2936 and B48) lacks 8 of 9 constituents for 3 respiratory nitrate reductases (Nar) that participate in nitrate reduction \[[@bib40]\], except for a homologue of NarJ1 (69% identity). In light of the significance of Nar in spore survival and mycelium germination, how *S. lincolnensis* completes this vital life process under oxygen-limiting conditions remains to be solved. Additionally, because two thiols (MSH and EGT) play a key role in condensation steps for lincomycin synthesis, sulfur metabolism is also noteworthy. Although synthesis pathways of cysteine seemed complete, MetXY mediated sulfhydrylation pathway for methionine synthesis \[[@bib41]\] does not exist in *S. lincolnensis*, leaving a problem to be solved in the future.

Furthermore, for secondary metabolism, in view of the conspicuous difference exhibited in pigment of fermentation broth between the two strains, melanin synthesis clusters were sought from the genome sequence. Sequences of the two putative melanin clusters (BGC3 and BGC11) had no difference between NRRL 2936 and B48. In BGC3, *slinc492* and *slinc493* encode analogues of tyrosinase cofactor (MelC1, 58% identity) and tyrosinase (MelC2, 53% identity) from *S. coelicolor*. As for BGC11, there exists another copy of presumptive *melC1*/*C*2 gene pair (*slinc3117*/*3116*), whose coding products show 81% and 51% identities with MelC1 and MelC2, respectively. The difference in color of fermentation broth may arise from differential gene expression, which needs further validation. Stemmed from the interest on mining novel natural products, BGC18 has attracted more attentions. BGC18 is identical to biosynthesis cluster of phosphoglycolipid antibiotic moenomycin from *S. ghanaensis* \[[@bib25]\], for homologues of 18 genes in the latter can be found in BGC18, with 65%--90% identities in deduced protein sequences ([Table S3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). However, homologues of genes encoding a hexose-4,6-dehydratase, a hexose-4-ketoreductase and an amide synthetase are absent from BGC18. There is an additional gene encoding putative cyclase in BGC18. These similarities and discrepancies indicate that B48 might potentially produce a moenomycin-like novel antibiotic.

Loss of two BGCs in B48 was proved to be involved with lincomycin high-production. The LDII region covers 22 complete ORFs and 2 partial ORFs that belong to a putative lanthipeptide BGC (numbered 29 in NRRL 2936 whereas 28 in B48). Besides elevation in lincomycin titers, the spores of ΔBGC29 were slightly sparser than that of WT strain (Data not shown). BLAST analysis was conducted to find the homologies of these 24 genes. Among them, SLINC7721 is a protease inhibitor showing 72% identity with SgiA from *S. coelicolor*. SgiA was reported to control actinorhodin production and morphological differentiation \[[@bib42]\]. But inactivation of *slinc7721* made no difference to morphological differentiation, and lincomycin production was abated instead when fermented in 24 deep-well plates (Data not shown). Therefore, it might be not involved in phenotypic variations in B48. SLINC_RS46710 is a homologue of two-component system response regulator RamR (49% identity), an important morphogenesis regulator in *S. coelicolor* \[[@bib43]\]. Further research is needed to validate the possible role of SLINC_RS46710. Among four putative BGCs in LDIII ([Table S2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}), three of them have no highly homologous known clusters. BGC33 is a 'supercluster' consisting of two clusters highly homologous to antimycin and piericidin A clusters. As shown in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D and [Table S4](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}, *slinc8366-8376* and *slinc8382-8385* are homologues of all 15 genes from antimycin cluster of *S. argillaceus* \[[@bib35]\]. Biosynthesis of antimycin requires L-Tryptophan as a substrate, whose generation is a competitive approach for [l]{.smallcaps}-Tyrosine biosynthesis, for both of them originate from chorismate in shikimate pathway ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The increase in supply of precursors, if experimentally validated, might explain the enhanced lincomycin titer in ΔBGC33. Besides, *slinc8377-8379* encode ketoacyl-ACP synthetase, 3-hydroxybutyryl-CoA dehydrogenase and thioesterase, which are common in PKS-type clusters, but not found in antimycin cluster. These data indicate that NRRL 2936 has the potential to produce an antimycin-like metabolite with the novel structure. Other genes (*slinc8387-8393*) in BGC33 are homology to 7 of 11 genes in piericidin A cluster from *Streptomyces* sp. SCSIO 03032 ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D and [Table S4](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Genes encoding the cluster-situated regulator and enzymes for tailoring steps of hydroxylation and methylation are absent in BGC33 \[[@bib36]\], suggesting that BGC33 can direct the biosynthesis of a metabolite similar to piericidin A. Deletion of more BGCs from the genome of B48 is worthy to be done, due to the above results and similar cases \[[@bib14],[@bib34]\].

Meanwhile, subtle and precise regulatory systems have been evolved to force secondary metabolic processes under environmental and developmental control \[[@bib2],[@bib39],[@bib44],[@bib45]\]. Detailed mechanism dissection of the regulatory networks will undoubtedly promote works on strain improvement for lincomycin production. But the previous mechanism study mainly focused on single strains, and differences in regulation between the overproducing strains and the lower one remained mysterious. Here two positive (SLINC191 and SLINC348) and four negative regulators (SLINC377, SLINC4481, SLINC6011 and SLINC6156) that participate in lincomycin synthesis were found out.

Gene loci of *slinc191* and *slinc348*, as marked in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, are 43 kb away from the left end and 104 kb far from the right terminal of the lincomycin BGC, respectively. Gene *slinc191* encodes a putative ArsR/SmtB family transcriptional regulator, several members of which were reported to manage intracellular metal-ion concentration and antibiotic biosynthesis in response to metal excess \[[@bib39]\]. Deduced product of *slinc348* belongs to Xre family, and few studies have been done in characterizing the members of this family, except the well-known global regulator BldD \[[@bib9],[@bib39]\].

Gene *slinc6156* encodes a widely distributed ribonuclease RNase J, with 97% and 88% identical to homologues from *S. coelicolor* and *S. venezuelae*, respectively ([Fig. S1A](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). RNase J has both endonuclease and 5' exonuclease activities, and participates in forming functional ribosomes in *Bacillus subtilis*, *Streptococcus pyogenes* and *Mycobacterium smegmatis* \[[@bib46], [@bib47], [@bib48]\]. Deletion of RNase J-encoding genes resulted in reduced antibiotics production in *S. coelicolor* and *S. venezuelae* \[[@bib49],[@bib50]\]. A structural analysis revealed the presence of the essential β-lactamase core and β-CASP domain in SLINC6156. A frameshift mutation event from I248 in B48 deleted motif B and C of β-CASP domain ([Fig. S1B](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). It is most likely that function loss of RNase J affected ribosome processing and/or mRNA degradation in B48, thus enhancing lincomycin production through changes in translational and/or posttranscriptional regulation. After protein BLAST of SLINC6156 using NCBI, approx 560 homologues from Streptomycetes with more than 95% coverage and higher than 90% identity were found out. Among them, 19 homologous sequences from known antibiotic-producers were selected to draw the evolutionary tree with SLINC6156 ([Fig. S1C](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The high conservation of SLINC6156 homologues among the genus implies widely regulatory functions in different species. It can be inferred that modification of RNase J-encoding genes can be a general strategy for antibiotics yield enhancement.

TPR domain-containing proteins, such as NsdA \[[@bib51]\] and NsdB \[[@bib52]\], are reported to play important roles on regulation of secondary metabolism. Due to the 44 bp sequence deletion, the stop codon of native SLINC4481 was erased and the length of mutated protein was prolonged to 1119 AA. Based on the domain architecture analysis using CDD (Conserved Domain Database), the approximately 300 AA extra sequence has low similarity with PHA03307 super family domain, which is originally found in virus immediate-early regulatory protein ICP4 ([Fig. S2A](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). There is a great possibility that a structural domain formed by the extended sequence blocks the functional TPR region ([Fig. S2B](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}), thereby inactivating SLINC4481. Based on protein BLAST of SLINC4481, only 19 homologues with more than 90% coverage and higher than 60% identity had been deposited in NCBI ([Fig. S2C](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). How SLINC4481 represses lincomycin production requires further study.

Gene *slinc6011* encodes a 195 AA SAM-dependent methyltransferase showing 39% identity with 16S rRNA (guanine(966)-N(2))-methyltransferase RsmD from *E. coli*, and 49% identity with RsmD homologue (Rv2966c) in *M. tuberculosis* ([Fig. S3A](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The methylation modification role that RsmD plays on the loop of 16S rRNA helix 31 was first reported in *E. coli*, and a conserved DPPY/F motif essential for catalytic activity was identified \[[@bib53]\]. For the only case in Actinomycetes, Rv2966c from *M. tuberculosis* can complement *rsmD*-deleted *E. coli* cells \[[@bib54]\]. In *slinc6011* ORF of B48, guanine in position 333 was deleted, leading to a frameshift mutation from P112, a foremost position of catalytic region. The subsequent delay of translation stop has prolonged SLINC6011 to 377 AA ([Fig. S3B](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). m^2^G966 was structurally revealed to be in direct contact with P-site-bound tRNA \[[@bib55]\]. It can be inferred that catalytic function deficient of SLINC6011 altered modification state of ribosome, thereby changing protein expression profile. Mutations in another methyltransferase RsmG (methylate G527 of 16S rRNA) have been widely found in antibiotics overproducers and applied in ribosome engineering for strain improvement \[[@bib56]\]. It can be indicated that the mutation of RsmD promoted lincomycin production in a mechanism similar to the RsmG mutations, and can be exploited in strain improvement for more antibiotics.

In summary, complete genome sequence of the high-yield lincomycin-producing strain B48 was determined. Primary metabolism network related to lincomycin biosynthesis was analyzed based on gene annotation. Secondary metabolic potential was also predicted. More importantly, a comparative genomic analysis with the wild type strain NRRL 2936 was carried out, and crucial mutations contributing to lincomycin overproduction were found out. Findings in this study broadened our horizons in regulatory mechanism of lincomycin production, and laid a foundation for strain improvement of antibiotic producers.
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